FISH BOATS

350 COASTAL

L.O.A.
Hull length
Beam
Dry weight engines (approx.)
Fuel capacity (Diesel)
Water capacity
Holding tank capacity
Max power @ prop
Deadrise
Draft: including props (approx.)
Bridge clearance w/hardtop
Bridge clearance w/bimini top
Bridge clearance w/mast light
Headroom
Sleeping Capacity

37'6" (11.44m)
33'2" (10.11m)
12'6" (3.82m)
19,900 lbs (9034.6kg)
227 gal. (859L)
81 gal. (308L)
20 gal. (75.7L)
860 hp (641.3kw)
15°
3'5" (1.05m)
18'0" (5.48m)
14'6" (4.26m)
15' (4.57m)
6'2" (1.88m)
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KEY SALES FEATURES
• Wide beam provides ample space
for fishing or lounging
• Deep deadrise for soft ride and stability
• Queen size master stateroom
• Cockpit refrigerator/freezer for
fishing and entertaining convenience
• Fully equipped galley that features
2 burner stove & refrigerator
• Spacious U-shaped dinette easily converts to bunk
• Flybridge with adjustable helm chair and
full instrumentation
• Generator - 8kw with muffler and sound shield
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Lift out engine hatches
Lighting - 12V DC (6) and AC (2)
Overhead electronics console
in saloon
Overhead rod storage racks
Stereo - AM/FM CD player, with
speakers (2)
Storage lockers - stbd
Telephone outlet
Tinted tempered glass
U-shaped dinette (port) - leather converts to bunk
Upper and lower valance
Vinyl covered headliner
MASTER STATEROOM - FWD
Cable/TV and telephone outlets
stbd side locker
Carpeting and underlay
Duplex outlet
Hanging locker
Headboard
Headliner - vinyl covered
Hull liner - vinyl with padding
Lighting - 12V DC (4) and AC (2)
Mirror
Queen walkaround berth
Storage area under berth including
2 gas struts for easy access
Tinted deck hatch with screen
* Soft Furnishings Package
Bedspread - queen, 2 pillows and
pillow shams, 8 accent pillows
Cabin Linen: queen flat sheet,
queen fitted sheet, 2 pillow
cases
Head: 2 beach towels, 2 bath
towels, 1 hand towel, 1 face
washer, 1 bath mat
GALLEY
Duplex outlet
Grab rail down steps
Granicoat benchtop and sink
Hatch in floor for access to storage
Lighting - overhead
Microwave/convection oven
Refrigerator 12V DC/AC
Sink - with single handle faucet
Storage cabinets and drawers
Stove - electric two burner with
removable stainless pot holders
HEAD
Duplex outlet with ground fault
protection
Exhaust fan
Head - Vacu-Flush - with holding
tank and deck fitting for
dockside and overboard
pumpout
Lighting - 12V DC (2)
Private entrance door
Shower stall with automatic
sump pump, and hand-held
shower head
Tinted deck hatch with screen
Toilet roll holder
Towel rack
Vanity cabinet with mirror
Vanity with granicoat benchtop,
sink and floor
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FISH BOATS

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
HULL & DECK
Anchor locker and access hatch
with 27 lb. anchor and 150'
galvanized chain
Anchor winch with foot switch
and controls at helm
Anti-fouling with epoxy
undercoats
Bow pulpit - with integrated
roller and (2) deck pipes
Cleats - stainless steel
Deck reinforced for game poles
Gunwale trim - heavy-duty
Hand laid-up molded fiberglass
hull, deck, flybridge, with
core in decks and cabin top
Independent compartments
throughout the hull
Stainless steel rails
Swim platform with swim ladder FRP
COCKPIT
Cabinet portside eutectic cool box
Cable/TV phone inlet
Cockpit overboard scuppers
Courtesy lights
Dock lines (3) and boat hook
Dockside water with pressure
regulator
Engine room access with molded
sink - hot & cold
Fenders (2)
Large storage bins with GRP
doors and access hatch to
bilge area
Manual controls for fuel shut off
Shore power (AC) inlet with
circuit breaker protection
Shower - hot and cold hand-held
Spotlights (2)
Transom game fish door with lift
up bridge and swing out door,
stainless steel flaps over
scupper
FLYBRIDGE
12V DC feed for electronics,
main circuit breaker protected
Aft helm position with full
instrumentation
Compass, 12V with light
Courtesy light
Electronics area on dash
Helm chair - adjustable
Horn
Interior storage compartments
Rails - around flybridge forward,
port/stbd above window for
passage to forward deck
Rails on rear of flybridge with
access ladder
Seating forward of dash full
width with vinyl covered
cushions
Speakers (2) with remote control
Windscreen
SALON
Carpeting and underlay
Cherry wood interior with
satin finish
Duplex outlet
Forward facing tempered
windows (3)
Handrail overhead

STANDARD EQUIPMENT con’t
FISH BOATS

MECHANICAL
Batteries (3) - 200 amp/hr with
paralleling system
Battery charger - automatic 40 amp
Bilge pumps - auto and manual (3)
Bonding system with transom zinc
and shaft brushes including
galvanic isolator
Electrical control center with back
lighting, AC/DC thermal/
magnetic circuit breakers
Electrical panel - circuit protected
for overload and fault current
Emergency rudder locking pins
Engine hourmeter
Engine mounted oil filters
Engine fresh water recovery
system
Engine room lights (4)
External sea water strainers
Fiberglass aqualifts for engines
Fire extinguishers - portable (2)
Fresh water tanks (2) - 100 gal.
with water gauge in galley
Fuel filters/water separator engines (2) and generator
Fuel shut-off valves with
emergency remote

Fuel tanks - 251 gallons
Generator - 8kw with muffler,
fresh water cooled, and sound
shield
Generator battery, - 70 amp/hr
with master switch
Generator external seawater
strainer
Hydraulic steering
Navigation lights - international
Propellers - Nibral 4 blade (2)
Rudders, stainless steel stocks,
aluminum bronze blades with
zinc anodes
SD10 safety monitoring panel
Shafts duplex stainless (2)
Struts - aluminum bronze
Trim tabs - electro-hydraulic
Twin diesel engines - fresh water
cooled
Visual and audible signals for
engine, high water temp,
low oil pressure
Walk-in engine room ladder
Water heater - AC heat exchange
Water system with pump - 12V
Wires - coded, numbered and
loomed

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Air conditioning 7,000 BTU - fwd
with additional shore
power inlet (AC) and cord
Air conditioning 16,000 BTU
(reverse cycle heat) - salon only
with additional shore power
inlet (AC) and cord
Cockpit carpet
Companion chair - adjustable at
flybridge
Entertainment cabinet for TV/VCR includes wiring (New)
Flybridge carpet
Fiberglass storage locker with shelf
at helm
Half rear awning
Icemaker - cabin
Portholes - (2) in cabin with screen
Raw water washdown
Raytheon RL70C color radar
Roman blinds
Salon carpet runner - Sunbrella
6 disc CD changer with amplifier
and 2 additional speakers in
cabin
*Lower Helm Station (New)
Compass
Helm seat - stbd with provisions
for TV/VCR unit
Hydraulic steering
Remote control for winch
Trim tab controls
Wipers - 2; washers - 2
* Electronics Packages - Raytheon
Silver
Raychart 520NT 7" LCD
chart plotter/GPS
ST60 Tridata
(depth/speed/log/temp)
Tridata ST60 Repeater at lower
helm (optional)
TV antenna fitted to hardtop with
one outlet
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* Electronics Packages - Raytheon
Gold
Raychart 520NT 7" LCD
chart plotter/GPS
L750 7" LCD 200/50KHz Fishfinder
ST5000+ hydraulic autopilot
TV antenna fitted to hardtop with
one outlet
* Electronics Packages - Raytheon
Platinum (New)
L760 color LCD 7" fish finder/
Raychart Display (includes
Chartplotter/GPS)
ST5000+ hydraulic autopilot
TV antenna fitted to hardtop with
one outlet
* Decor Package
Accessories: fruit bowl, decorative
item, vase and greenery,
1 picture frame, framed
artwork, galley item, head item
Galleyware: 24 piece cutlery,
24 piece dinner set, 6 medium
tumblers, 6 large tumblers,
6 wine glasses, 6 champagne
flutes, 6 napkins
* Hardtop Package
Flybridge dash and forward seat
cover
Flybridge enclosure
Front windscreen cover
Hardtop fiberglass and remote
control spotlight
Helm seat covers
Rail covers

* Bimini Top Canvas Package
Bimini top
Flybridge helm and forward seat
cover
Front windscreen cover
Helm seat covers
Rail covers

* Fishing package
Cockpit coamings
Outriggers (black poles) - 21'
Reinforced cockpit floor with plate
for future game chair
Rod holders (5) in cockpit coaming
Rod holders (6) on flybridge rail
(stainless steel)
Transom livewell with viewing
window and light
* Note: Items in Packages cannot be
ordered individually.

COLOR OPTIONS
Indigo
Sand

Platinum

ENGINE OPTIONS
Tw Diesel - Volvo TAMD 63P (diesel)

PERFORMANCE DATA - Tw Volvo TAMD 63P
Top Speed
Cruise Speed

34.5 MPH @ 2800 RPM
29.9 MPH @ 2600 RPM

Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and weather
conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and propeller(s). All data is
illustrative and is not warranted.
Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without notice.

NOTES
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT con’t

